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PREFACE

Let's Learn Eskimo! It's really not too difficult. The way to a
peoples' heart is through their language. A little effort to
master a few Eskimo phrases will endear you to the people in
whose village you are living.

This book is a guide to help you begin learning Eskimo, a" Do
It Yourself" teacher. It is a brief description of the Eskimo
spoken in all villages north of the Brook's Range, Alaska. But
it will be of benefit to folk who live in other villages too, be-
cause the sounds described herein are shared by most dialects
of Eskimo. Furthermore, since Eskimo structure is universal-
ly the same. the grammar described herein will help one to
recognize the grammatical patterns of any dialect.

No attempt has been made to exhaustively describe Eskimo
grammar. Its forrnidability would frighten you from any
attempt to learn. But one need not know all of the intricacies
of a language to speak it. This presentation, therefore, is an
attempt to guide a student through the principal features of
Eskimo. It is a set of "pigeon holes, " hopefully designed to
help you recognize and classify what you record.

Here is a suggested plan of attack:

1) Read chapter 1. noticing particularly the sounds which are
foreign to English.
2) Have an Eskimo help you "tune-up" by repeating after him
the exercises on page 3.
3) Using some of the phrases in the "Useful Eskimo Phrases"
section. mimic an Eskimo to improve your pronunciation, and
begin memorizing them. The best way to memorize is to "try
them out" on your Eskimo friends. (Helpful learning aids are
provided on page 45.)
4) Read chapters 2 and 3, noticing the main grammatical
patterns, not getting bogged down in anyone area.
5) Elicit phrases from your friends, referring to the grammat-
ical outline. and related footnotes where necessary, to help you
analyze what you have. Exercises and memory aids are inter-
spersed to help your language assimilation.



Be advised! O~ _Can..,!lotJearn_to~eak 3J'0r~ig,n_lan.Eua&e_b..l
!:.e.!di~_aJ>ook!

So elicit forms, mimic a native speaker, and practice.

Inuk nikainami , iJ.itchisuuru~.
rhe person who persQueres continues to Learn.
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SOUND SYSTEM

CHAPTER 1

The alphabet of this Eskimo dialect has 24 symbols, made up
of 3 vowels and 21 consonants. Following is a list of these
symbols and a comparison with English, where this is possible.
Those sounds foreign to English are described in more detail
and illustrated. The technical names in parentheses are for
those readers who may have a linguistic background. You must
keep this in mind: ONE CANNOT LEARN A LANGUAGEFROM
A BOOK.

You must hear the sounds in their natural settings, and this is
only possible by having a native speaker say the illustrative
words for you. The following is a guide to lead you along the
right path of Eskimo "tune-up."

1.1 CONSONANTS

ch (voiceless alveopalatal affricate) as in "church."

g (voiced velar spirant) ranges from 'g ' in "beggar" to a much
softer sound that is sometimes almost imperceptible.
It has a hard 'g ' sound before a consonant: iglu house
It has a softer sound following a consonant: argaich hand
It is still softer between vowels: 1 piga mine

g (voiced uvular spirant) is like the 'g' above in its relative
degrees of softness, but is pronounced much farther back in
the throat) (Compare face diagrams below>. This sound
~c~~ver~fre~~~_~~m~~be_m3~~~~------

agnak WO~ ~radane. ~ ?oth..
Note where the tongue corttacts the throat for

'g' vs 'g' (This same contrast obtains for 'k' vs 'Is-I)



h (voiceless glottal spirant) as in "hot."

k (voiceless velar stop) as in "skill" with no following puff of
air as in "kill."

Js. (voiceless uvular stop) is pronounced much farther back in
the throat (cf. diagrams above). Like 'g' this .-souE<!.is ver;r.
fr~~~!.. in lts oC'£l!..rE.en<l.e_and I!;ust b~E1astereQ-=-.
Compare TheIoTIowmg words:[wltn The aia of a native speaker)
Js.immiJs. d09 Js.auJs.forehead
kimmik heel kauk roalrus sKin

1 (voiced alveolar lateral) as in "select." When '1' is length-
ened, it may sound like 'dl': alIa 0 the r one.

~ (voiced alveopalatallateral) somewhat similar to 'li' in
"million." Observe by the diagrams below the tongue posi-
tion for 'I' vs'!'.

(This same contrast obtains for 'n' vs 'ti')
Compare the following words, (with the aid of a native speak-
er): iglua his house vs ig~ua the other

t (voiceless alveolar lateral) is a voiceless '1', something like
that in "click." Kamikhruk trousers

~ (voiceless alveopalatal lateral) is also voiceless but formed
like 'l.' above. This sound is rather infrequent:

sik~aJs. piCK axe

m (voiced bilabial nasal) as in "merry."

n (voiced alveolar nasal) as in "no."

fi. (voiced alveopalatal nasal) like 'fit in Spanish "manana."
(cf'. face diagram above) inuk person igfiiJs. son
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13 (voiced velar nasal) is the same as the 'ng' in "singing."
anun man piUlJ do it I

P (voiceless bilabial stop) as in English" spill" with no follow-
ing puff of air as in "pill."

r (voiced retroflexed alveolar sibilant) usually sounds some-
h t 1,k I r' "d" " " .w a I e r In re or very : ar igaa T'na t ' s good.
However ~ when following 'i' it sounds somewhat like 'z':
iri eJle Ir'r'aitchuk It (wQather ) is warmer.

sr (voiceless retroflexed alveolar sibilant) i~ like 'r' above only
voiceless. It occurs only after 'k' or 'Js,'.

iJs,sraJs, cheek siksrik ground squirrQl

s (voiceless alveolar sibilant) similar to's' in "stp;" though '
sometimes sounding almost like 'sh' in "Ship."

siku tce staluktuk It is raining.

t (voiceless alveolar stop) as in "sun, " with no following puff
of air as in "till."

v (bilabial spirant) is similar to the 'v' in "shovel" or 'f' in
"awful," except that it is pronounced between the lips rather
than between the lower lip and upper teeth as in English. I
The 'f' pronunciation is heard only when 'v' immediately
precedes's'.

avu sugar ~avsiiiik HOlD many?

y (high front non-syllabic vocoid) as in English "you."

1.2 "TUNE -UP" EXERCISE

The following pairs of words will assist the English reader to
"tune" his ear to the difficult Eskimo sounds. Practice hearing
and repeating these words by mimicking an Eskimo. ( Also avail-
able on tape, see page 46.)

k & ~

g&~

kimmik
kirnrruk
aggiifi
a~~iifi

heel
dog
go home!
dance!

kaaktuk
kaaktuk
tag.iuktuk
tagiuktuk

he is hungry.
it explodes.
he sneezed.
it is salted.



front voiced consonants vs , back consonants
I
I
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n & 1'1 kinnak fool
k.ii1'1a~ face

Ignik lire
igfti~ 80n

I & J. iglua his house
igJ.ua the other

ilivich you (sing.)
ilis irnar-uq a I know.

I & 1 savapalluktuk He is lIOn fng hard.
savapafhrktuk He is working (strangely).

i & ~ kamikluuk trousers sik~a~ pi ek axe.

1.3 VOWELS

Language sounds are like the people that use them: they are
influenced by their neighbors. This is particularly true of
vowels. Though the alphabet exhibits only 3 vowel symbols,
each symbol represents a family of sounds comprised of 3
vowel qualities. Thus Eskimo actually has 9 vowel qualities.

The vowel sounds within a family are predictable in terms of
phonetic environment, and thus the native speaker automati-
cally uses the right vowel sound. A foreign speaker, however,
has to learn the variant patterns.3 So, as previously stated:
YOU MUST MIMIC A NATIVE SPEAKER TO LEARN HIS LAN-
GUAGE.

The following diagram illustrates the two classes of sounds
that influence vowel quality. Each sound is formed in the area
of the mouth where its respective symbol appears.
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Symbol Iii has 3 vowel qualities: -i-. -e-. and -(- which are
realized thus:
-i- as in "beet." when next to front voiced cODSODaIlts.and

when lengthened:
uniat aled kiiftq. lace

-e- as in "bait." when next to back consonants.
Ida Moa. ~ II08d

-( - as in "bit" in other enviromnents.
ikuun tJIl iA-acrapcr tipi odor

Symbol lui has 3 vowel qualities: -u-. -0-. -u-. which are
realized thus:

-u- as in "boot" when next to front consonants. and when
lengthened.
uniat aled atuun 8'"

-0- as in "boat" when next to back consonants.
aluk 80 le Jsauls. foreltead

-u- is som.ething like the British English "top." and occurs
in other environm.ents.
isilstuls Be eAt.,.. Jsairuls lie co._

Symbol lal has 3 vowel qualities: -a-. ~ -. and -~ -. which
are realized thus:

-a- as in "beught" when next to back consonants (except 'kt).
and when lengthened.
pi~aJstwJa I haue autaattuoa I allclre

-( - as in "bat" when next to front consonants.
apun (80ft) .A_ anut ltarfte••

-d - as in "but" in other environm.ents.
tavra tha t '.s ,.t.,lttl talrtuk loti

The 3 vowel families combine to form diphthongs: Ia , Iu, al,
au. ui , and ua,

This concludes the description of Eskim.o consonants and
vowels. But language is more than a mere collocation of
sounds. It is dynamic. and one cannot speak Eskimo without
some knowledge of:

1.4 ESKIMOMUSICAUTY
To speak a foreign language like a native. one must master the
musical quality of the lanpage. Timing. accent (beaU. and



voice pitch. are all involved. In Eskimo, these three factors co-
function in the following way:
TIMING: .Eskimo has long and short sounds. (English has some-
thin~ of the same phenomena. Compare the duration of "bought"
and 'but"). Any sound may be lengthened except's' and 'h",
Any symbol which is written double represents a long sound,
and should be held twice as long. In Eskimo, the distinction
between long vs. short sourids is very important.' Many word
meanings are distinguished solely by this factor. ,I

anaayuta vs, anayuta let's pray/vs. let's dance/ .
nakuuruk vs, nakuruk he is good vs, he is cross-eyed.
anun vs, aIJlJunvs. aIJuunman vs. animal vs. paddle

ACCENT: Lengthened vowels are always accented (given a
heavier beat). The heaviest beat or accent occurs on one of the
last three syllables of a word, depending upon which syllable
has a lengthened vowel. (A diphthong is accented like a length-
ened vowel). When the last three syllables of a word are short,
then the second last syllable is accented. This is the most
~~~~~~~~~ ---------

I I I,
arj ayuta vs anaayuta vs. tautukkaa

Let's dance t ue ; let's pray!us. he sees it.
PITCH: Higher pitch accompanies heavier stress, so that
normally, one of the last three syllables will receive highest
pitch. This applies to declarative statements. For a question
or a command, the highest pitch and heaviest accent is always
on the last syllable. 4

Thus pitch and accent are concomitants of timing.
Listen intently for these factors, mimic precisely, and use

the above diacritics for your notations.
THE VOWEL THAT IS - BUT ISN'T

"I know I heard a vowel in there. Wh:r.didn't you write it? You
wrote 'iglu' but I know I heard 'igblu.' '
"Oh, that! It is called a transitional sound, a 'carryover' of
voicing while the tongue is taking a new position."
"How can you determine when a vowel is only Transitional?"

1) By suspect spots. These mystery vowels only occur
between voiced consonants.
2) By having a native speaker pronounce a word slowly.
In very slow speech, the transitional vowel will disappear."
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CHAPTER 11

GRAMMAR SYSTEM

Eskimo has three types of words, 5 Expandable-inflective,
Inflective, Non-inflective. The expandable-inflective class is
much larger than the other classes, and constitutes the
essential building blocks of Eskimo. The latter two classes
will be described in Chapter 111.

2. EXPANDABLE-INFLECTIVE WORDS

The principal characteristics of inflected words are a base and
a ~uffix...:. These must always occur. ---

The BASE initiates the word and signals the main thought. It
may be compared to a noun or a verb.

The SUFFIX terminates the word, relating this thought to its
context. That is, verb suffixes signal person and mood (the
"who" and "how" of action resp.),

Base
p

&ai

Suffix
/ \+- FU + lJa

(mood person)
(Indi.e.) ICome

Noun suffixes signal possession and position (cr. English prepo-
sittons.)

e. g. iglu-ga. lItY' house
house-my

iglu-mun to (the) house6
house-to

iglu--m--nun to my house
house-my-to

One other factor characterizes Expandable-Inflective words:
That of modification. Between the base and suffix may be added
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various kinds of modifiers. This pattern is true of nouns as
well as verbs. Expandable-Inflected word construction may be
compared to a railway freight train. Just as a train has an
engine, various freight cars, and a caboose, so the Eskimo
inflected word has a base, various modifiers (often called post-
bases). and a suffix completing the "train" of thought.

~'''\~~ .-. .... .-/ ~
~'-- ~ "~Sff'Base .. ~ Post Bases u IX
(main thought) (modification) (relator)

With these general remarks in mind, we shall now outline
Expandable-Inflected words in more detail, ie .; verb and noun
bases, suffixes, modifiers, and the resultant construction of
sentences.

2.1 VERB

The Eskimo verb is a simple sentence in itself, or the kernel
of an enlarged sentence. Essentially, it consists of a BASE
(signalling action), and a SUFFIX (signalling mood and person).

2.1.1 VERB SUFFIXES

A verb suffix signals two areas of information: mood and
person. Only the Indicative Mood is used here. (Other moods
will be discussed later).

The person area of information in verb suffixes signals person
(Ist , 2nd, & 3rd) and number (singular, dual,7plural). Eskimo
has two classes of verb suffixes based upon person information.
The one class refers to the verb subject, and hereafter is
called Subject-Suffix, (S). The other class refers to both the
verb sUbjeCtand-vero object, and hereafter is called SUb~ct-
Ql2j~c!..~!!ix, (S-O). - - -

(Note! the traditional terms for this dichotomy are Intransitive
and Transitive resp. These terms are not used in this paper
because they are unfamiliar terms to many). ,
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~u.!>~ct .§uffix~~ (8) ~

Subject Suffixes signal the subject of the verb only. These are
conjugated thus, (using tautuk- lIee as the verb base):

tautuk-tuIJa8 tautuk-tuguk tautuk-tugut
I see ~e (2) see ~e (pI) Bee
tautuk-tutin
you see tautuk-tusik

you (2) see tautuk-tusi
you (pI) Bee

tautuk -tuk
he sees

tautuk-tuk
they (2) see

tautuk-tut
they (p 1) see

EXERCISE

Elicit these same suffixes (above) with the following verb bases:

isiJs,-
aulIaJs.-
sitiik-
tauJs.si~-
pflaiJs,-
annik-

enter
de.po,rt
sleep
bUll
be tired
hu.rt

aiIJit-
Isai!Jait.-
isilgit-·
nakuu-
nigi-
i].isima-

not go hOIJJe
dfd not' c01l1e
enter ago in,
good
eat
knOlll

Subject-object suffixes signal both the subject and the object of
the' \!'erb-.~

tautuk -kiga
I see him (her/it)9

tautuk -kikpin
1see you (sing)

Considering that Eskimo distinguishes between singular, dual,
and plural, and that the interaction of first, second, and third
persons is involved, no less that 63 combinations are possible.
Fortunately, the less functional suffixes may signal more than
one combination, reducing the number of ~ig~~nl forms to 37.

The following forms are most frequently used:
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tautuk-kiga I see hi.m. tautuk -kikput fle(pL)see him.
tautuk-kitka I see them. tautuk-kivut fie see them.

tautuk -kikpin I see you(s) tautuk-kiptigin fie see yours)
tautuk-kivsi I see your pL) tautuk-kivsi fie see your pL)

tau tuk -kaaIJa He sees me tautuk-kaatigut He sees us(pL)
tautuk-kaatin He sees yours) tautuk-kaasi He sees you(pL)

(NOTE -Memory Aid: Forms with 1st and 2nd person as
Subject begin with -ki-. Forms with 3rd person as Subject
begin with -ka-; and objects added thereto appear much like
the person markers of S Suffixes. e.g. T'autuktuna ,
tautukkaarja). --

atuk- use
taiguak - read
navik - break

pakit -
i].i -
nigi-

find
place
eat

EXERCISE

After reading footnote 10, elicit the suffixes of column A, using
the following verb bases. On another occasion, elicit the
suffixes of column B.

2.1.2 VERB BASES

Note that the same verb base has been used to illustrate both
Sand S-O suffixes. Not all verb bases are so diverse. Some
bases may take S suffixes only. Thus we have two classes of
Eskimoverb bases.
S, S-O BASES

S, S.-Obases may take either Subject Suffixes or Subject-Object
Suffixes. Tautuk-tuna I see

Tautuk-kiga I see it.

~
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S BASESll

S bases may take subject suffixes only.

aul.lak-tuna I depart
pisuak-tuna I UXJLh

CHANGINGS BASES TO S-0 BASES

A class changer may be added to some S bases which will then
permit the use of S-O suffixes. This may be accompanied by a
change in meaning.

aullak -tWJ a
I depart

Summary of the Ve'rb

au.llak-tdt-ekiga (aulfaktitkiga)
I send it aUXJy (Lit. I depart it).

vs ,

The essential parts, of a verb are BASE and SUFFIX: Verb
Suffixes refer pronominally to: a) Subject, or b) Subject and
Object. Verb Bases are of two classes: a) those that may take
only S suffixes, and b) those that may take either S suffixes or
S-O suffixes. The former class of verb bases may be changed
to the latter by the insertion of a class changer.

We shall now leave discussion of the verb and consider the noun.

2.2 NOUN

Noun bases are marked for number: singular, dual. or plural.
They may also take 3 classes of suffixes: possession,
position (similar to English prepositions), and a combined class
of these.

e.g. -rioun iglu house
-possession iglu -ga my house
-position iglu -mi in (the) house
-possession-position iglu-mni in""y house
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2.2.1 NOUN NUMBER

Just as English has different patterns for pluralizing nouns
(e.g. boy, boys, man, men), so does Eskimo. The common
patterns are five and these are listed in descending order, with
the most common pattern as Class 1.

Class Singular Dual Plural
1 liimmi~ Is.immik kirnmich dog
2 anun anutik anutit II'IQn

3 iglu igluk iglut house
4 . tfluk iflfluk tfluich person
5 atik atkik atkich name

DON'T DESPAIRl Simply learn each noun as it is given you,
majoring in those most commonly used.

EXERCISE

Elicit the dual and plural numbers of the following nouns.

niIs.i meat savik Jr.n ife
punnik bread ulu hn iJe (woman's)
umiak shin boat tuttu caribou'
aluutak spoon nanuk po tar bear
Js,allun cup uluun saw

tilJlJun a i~pLalle

2.2.2 POSSESSION

Possessive Suffixes display a "two direction" reference,
signalling the number of the possessor as well as the number
of the possessed. (cf. S-O verb suffixes).

ig1u-ga f 1EJ iglu-tka

~
~my house mll houses

iglu-kput DOO ~

iglu-vut ~~~
our house our houses
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This means that there are theoretically 27 forms possible in the
Possessive declension. But cheer up! This number is reduced
to 21because some forms (~articularly dual and plural) signal
more than one combination. 2

Only the singular Possessive Suffixes are listed here. and they
are added to nouns as follows. (The classes are outlined in the
previous section, "Noun Number.")

Class !!!Y your his, her, itsl2

1 ]simmi-ga ]simmi-n kimrni-rja dog
2 aIJuti-ga aIJuti-n aIJuti-Ua .an
3 iglu-ga iglu-in iglu-Ua house
4 ifluk-ka itlu-in iflu-Ua persoll
5 ati -ga at-]sin ati-ua Ila_e

2.2.3 POSSESSOR

Not only is the possessed noun marked. but the possessor noun
is also marked. (Like the's' of "John's dog"). The possessor
marker is -m, (less frequently -n or -ta), which is added to
nouns thus:

Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4
Class 5

]simmi-m
anutf-m
iglu-m
inu-um
atka-ta

dog's
lIIQll 's

house's
persoll's

llallle'S

e.g. 1) ~mmi-m saunr-na
dog's bOlle (his)

2) aIJu-tim iglu-na
lIIan's hOUSQ (his)

(Eskimo has two sets of Possessive Suffixes, the most impor-
tant of which has been outline above. The other set is outlined
in footnote 13.)
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2.2.4 PREPOSITIONAL SUFFIXES

Whereas English has prepositions, (to, in, by, etc.), Eskimo
has "prepositional" suffixes which terminate a noun base. There
are six such suffixes, which in effect for-m a Case System. Each
case has both a singular and a plural form. (BONUS! No dual
in the case system).

2.2.4.1 Locative

The locative is used for location, and events in time. It equates
to the English prepositions: in, at, on, during.

iglu -mi in (t he) house iglu -ni in (the) houses

arjun pi suak-tuk iglu-mi (the) man wa.lksin (th. hou8e.

-tuni as a verb suffix seems to
convey the locative concept,
e.g. iks itchak -tuni "afraid (in fear)"
(-runi & -chuni, cf. footnote 8)

2.2.4.2 Terminalis

The terminalis case signals the end point of an action, and
equates to English prepositions: to, into, unto, until.

iglu-mun to (the) house iglu-nun to (the) houses

A1;)unpisuak-tuk iglu-mun.
(The) man walhs to (the) house.

2.2.4.3 Ablative"

The ablative case signals separation or the source of an action,
and equates to English prepositions: from, whence.

iglu-minfrom (the) house Iglu-mn from (the)

Anun pisuak-tuk iglu-rnin. /7\.
(The) man walhs from (the) house. t::JLJLl

houses

i
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2.2.4.4 Vialis

The vialis case signals the course of an action, the means or
method" and equates to English: by what way, by what means,
through, by, over, about.

nuna-kun by (way of) land uniat -igun bll (Ilt~ansof) s Zed

A1]unpisuak-tuk nuna-kun.
The man UJQ lits by (wall oJ) land.

A1]unl}ai-rul} uniat-igun.
The man comes by (mean" oj) sled.

2.2.4.5 Similaris

The similaris case compares objects, equating to English
prepositions: like, as" according to. (one form for sg. and pl.)

iglu-tun ztlte(a) house

AIJunaIJi-rul} iglu-tun.
The man is big like (a) house.

A1]utit Imjattchut isagulfktitun,
Hen are not like angels.

2.2.4.6 Modalis

The modalis case signals two areas of meaning: Instrumental
and Object. The concept in focus in any given occurrence
depends upon the class of verb it occurs with: S-O verbs or
S verbs.

iglu-mik (singular form) iglu -nik (plural form)

When the Modalis Case occurs with an 8-0 verb, it conveys
an INSTRUMENTAL sense, 14 and answers the question: With
what?

Su-mik nigi-viWJ? Aluuta-mik nigi-giga.
With what do you gat it? With a spoon I eat it.
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When the Modalis Case occurs with an S verb. it signals an
OBJECT. and answers the question: What?

Su-mik nigt-vtch ? Tuttu-mik ni~i-ruIJa.
What are you eating? Caribou I eat.

EXERCISE
Elicit Eskimo translations for the following sentences.

Locative: He eats in the tent. I pray in the church.
Terminalis: He runs to the church. The dog runs to the caribou.
Ablative: The polar bear swims from the ice. The man sleds
from the airplane.
Vialis: He travels by (way of) the ice. They arrived by (means
of) the skin boat.
Similaris: He eats like a dog. He is fat like a polar bear.
Modalis: I see (tautuktuna) the bread. I cut it with a knife.

2.2.5 COMBINED POSSESSION-POSITION SUFFIXES:

A class of suffixes combining both Possession (relation to a
person) and Position (relation to an action) also occurs in
Eskimo. This class is more useful in stories. A few of the
more useful forms for conversation are:

-mnik (Ist p, s, modalis)

aluuta-mnik ni~i-giga
With mv spoon I eat it.

-mni (Ist p, s. Locative)

Iglu-rnni ainik-tuna,
In my house I sLeep.

-gni (2ndp.s. Locative)

Iglu -gni sifl.ik-tutin,
In your house you sLeep.

-ptignik (Iet p.pl. modalis)

aluuta -ptignik ni~i -gikput
With our spoons we eat it.

-ptigni (Ist p.pl, Locative)

Iglu -ptigni sifl.ik-tugut.
In our house we sLeep.

-rnini (3rd p.a, Locative)

Iglu -rnini sfniktuk,
In his house he sLeeps.
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SUMMARY:
A noun form indicates singular. dual. or plural. It may take 3
classes of suffixes; 1) possession. 2) position (preposition).
and 3) possession-position. The word showing "possessor'Iis
marked. commonly with -m. Possessed forms signal both the
number of the possessed and the number of the possessor. The
"preposition" suffixes number 6. and are:
Locative (Iocationj-o-In, at. on. during
Terminalis (end) --to. into. unto. toward. until
Ablative (source) --from. whence
Vialis (by way of) --by what means or way. through. by. over
Similaris (comparative) --like. as. according to
Modalis (instrument. obj.) --with. marks obj. of 8 verb

Having briefly considered noun and verb bases. noun suffixes
and some verb suffixes. let us see how these function in a
simple sentence.

2.3 SIMPLE SENTENCES
English displays word function by a precise ordering of words.
In a simple English sentence. the subject precedes the verb
and the object follows. (For instance. it makes considerable
difference whether "the dog bit John." or "John bit the dog").

Eskimo displays word function by suffixes rather than word
ordering. (Hence the "prepositional" suffixes).

The Eskimo verb is a sentence in itself. or the kernal of an
enlarged sentence. As a complete sentence. its suffix signals
prono~ reference to a subject e). and possibly also to an
object ( •

When the sentence is expanded to include subject and object
words. their relationship to the verb is displayed as follows.

SUBJECT MARKED; OBJECT UNMARKED
With an 8-0 verb. the subject is marked with the suffix -rn, and
the object is unmarked (has no suffix).

Jsimmi-m tautuk-kaa tuttu.ThQ dog saw the
dog sow-it/it caribou caribou.

17
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SUBJECT UNMARKED;OBJECT MARKED
With an S verb, the subject is unmarked and the object is mark-
ed with the Modalis case.

JP,mmi)s tautuk-tuk tuttu-mik The dog saw a caribou.
dog saw-it caribou

(ft saw)

The first pattern causes the object to be more definitely in
focus, hence the translation" ••.The caribou." The second pat-
tern is used when the ob~ect is referred to in a more general
sense, hence translated I •••a caribou."

With this system of subject-object relationship to the verb, and
the case system ("prepositional" suffixes), one may expand a
simple sentence.

Itluk iglau-ruq tautuk-tuk tuttu-rnik,
The man who ts traueltng sees the caribou.
ltluk iglau-ruals Barrow-min Wainwright-mun tautuk-tuk
tuttu-rnik,
f'heman who is traueling from.Barrow to wail1lDrightsees
the oaribou.
Itluk iglau-ruq Barrow-min. Wainwright-mun nuna-kun
tautuk-tu)s tuttu -mik,
The man ~ho is traueling from.Barro~ to wainwright by
land sees the oaribou.

(Word ordering in Eskimo is not nearly as rigid as in English.
We have followed the English pattern to elucidate the illustra-
tions).

2.3.1 VERBALIZEDNOUNBASE
A noun base may be verbalized and thus become a simple sen-
tence by the addition of certain post-bases and a verbal suffix.
This class of post-bases signals noun possession, or noun des-
cription, or noun utilization, and is called Poaa-Basej, Some
examples are:

b~e-p.l>l-suffix
iglu-~a~-tUlJa.
si~a-gik-su~
tuttu-Liak-tuk
atigi -Iiuk -tuk
tuttu -tul$.-tuk

1 haue a house.
The weather is good.
He hunts caribou.
She makes a parKa.
He eats caribou. (may also mean nusen)
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2.4 VERB MOODS

So far. every verb illustration has been in the Simple Indicative
Mood. (Verb mood indicates the attitude of mind on the part of
the speaker). The Eskimo indicative mood is somewhat differ-
ent from English indicative, in that its principal focus is simply
action rather than time of action. (e.g, tautuk -tuija is better
translated as "I see" rather than "I am seeing"). Thus, in re-
lating folklore or past experiences, this simple form is used.
In normal discourse, however. indicative may be used for pre-
sent tense, or to refer to action of a few hours past.

Eskimo has six verb Moods, including the aforementioned
Indicative. Three of these are independent, and three are de-
pendent. The independent moods are: Indicative, Interrogative,
and Imperative. The dependent moods are: Conjunctive, Sub-
junctive, and Infinitive. These moods (with the exception of the
Indicative), will be presented in this order. (cf p.54 for another
possible Mood)

2.4.1 INDEPENDENT MOODS

2.4.1.1 Interrogative Mood

The Interrogative Mood poses a question. A few useful inter-

rogati25 are: &
S-Suffixes S-0 Suffixes

Tautuk-pieh? or tautuk-pin ?
do you see?

Tautuk- pisi?
do you (pl) seeP

Tautuk-pa?
does he see?

Tautuk -pat?
do they see?

Tautuk -piuq ?
do you. see it?
Tautu k-p.isiurj?
do you. (pt) see th~m7
Tautuk-pisigich?

do you (pl) see it?
'I'autuk-paun ?
does h~ see it?

Questions and Answers

Ii , i.li.s irnavg ikpin ,
Yel, I know you..

Hisima-viua?
do you know me?
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I].isima-valJa? Ii, iij.sima-gaatin.
Does he know me? YQS, he knows you.
I]j.sima -viun ? Ii, i]j.sima -giga.

Do you know hi.? rQS, I know him.

(Note: The initial 'pI of the interrogative mood is replaced
with a 'v' when following a vowel).

!!l!.e!-U!..~u~~iEI.!..s_
Su-vich? What do !IOU want' (-vich often replaced by -v in)
Sulfki -vich? What are you doing?
Sumuaksi -vich? flhere are you go ing?
Suminnak-ptch ? Where are you co.ing Iro.'

2.4.1.2 Imperative Mood

This Mood expresses a command to second person, and third
persons, and an entreaty or exhortation to first person. The
last syllable receives heavy accent with an accompanying rise
in voice pitch. ~ ~

S-Suffixes S-O Suffixes------ -------
2nd Nigln Eatl (sing) Nig-fu:J Eat (sing) itl
per. Nigi-sitchiEatJ (pl) Nigi-s{UIJ Eat (pI) HI

Negative commands are expressed thus:
Nigi-nakDon:t eat/(e) Nigi-n~u Don't eat ttl (.)
Nigi-nagitchi! Don't (pU eat !
Katag-nak!Don't laU(sg) Katak-ttn-nagul Don't drop ttl

I I
3rd Nigi-lil Let him eatl Nigi-liUIJ!Let him eat HI
per. Nigi-lfchl Let the. eatl Nigi-ligill:JlLet them eat itl
1st Nig~-l3.r:JaLet me eatl Nigi -Iagu Let me eat i t/
per. Nigi-saLet's eat (pU Nigi-lakput Let's eat itl (pI)

AIJaayU-ta Let's prayl Atug-lakputLet's sing it/

(Nate: Accent returns to second last syllable on First Person
Commands. -ta becomes -sa when following 'i').
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One more imperative form which is used as a strong suggestion
to a respected person is '-lugu'. It is actually an Infinitive
form. but is often used in this manner.

Kaunag -Iugu! Be care/ull

2.4.2 DEPENDENT MOODS

The three Dependent Moods are: Conjunctive. Subjunctive. and
Infinitive ...With these moods. dependent Clauses are formed.

Dependent Moods differ from Independent Moods in that they
have two sets of suffixes for the third person;

a) If the SAME person is the subject of both the dependent
and independent clauses. the first set of forms is used.

Conjunctive: Kaak-~mi nigi-lJa-r~~. tthen he got hungry, he ate.

Subjunctive: Kaak-kJmi nigi-flia~-t~~.1/ he gets hungry, he
lDi II eat.

Infinitive: Kaak-b1ni ni~-rt~.Being hungry, he eat ••
(This is referred to as ' Reflexive" or "Fourth Person" in the
literature).

b) If a DIFFERENT person is signalled in the dependent
clause from that of the main clause. the other set of forms is
used.
Conjunctive: Kaag-~nigi-lJa-rrii;. tthen he (BilL) got hungry,

he (John) ate.

Subjunctive: Kaak-tlm nigi-flia~-t~. If he ceu u gets hungry.
he (John) will eat.

Infinitive: Kaak-~gu nigi-r~. (Bi LZ) being hungry, he (John)
eats.

2.4.2.1 Conjunctive (Temporal) Mood

The Conjunctive Mood is used in temporal clauses, being used
mostly of past time.l5 The independent verb to which the
Conjunctive is subordinated is either in present or pa.s~tense .18
1st kaak-ama16 nigi-lJa-rulJalt'hen I got hu.ngrll, I at41.
per. kaak-apta nigi-lJa-rugutWhen we got hungry, W41at~.
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/
2nd Kaak-avich ni~i-lJa-rutin"fhen you got hungry, "ou CIte.
per. Kaak-avsi nigi-IJa-rusi.'fhen you(pZ) got hungry, you CIte.

3rd Kaak-arhi ni$i-IJa-ruls. Whenhe got hungry, he ate.
same Kaak-anllIJ nlgi-IJa-r~t.When they got hungry, they ate.
per.

3rd Kaag-';'b nigi-IJa-r~. /then he(BUZ) got hungry, he
diff. ., (Jolut)ate.
per. Kaag-mata nigi-IJa-rfrt. When the" got hungr", they

Tautuk-apku Js,uviasuk-tUIJa. ate.
When1see ft, I'm happy.

Tautuk-apkitl Js,uviasuk-tUIJa.
When1 .ee you, 1am happy.

(Note: Memory aid - The thematic vowel of the Conjunctive is
'a' (-ami).)

2.4.2.2 Subjunctive (Conditional) Mood

The Subjunctive Mood is used in conditional clauses. A condition
Implies a future sense. or a non':-reaTizea sense. Therefore.
since action in the MAIN clause is contingent upon action in the
DEPENDENT clause. (e.g. If I am alive. I will go.), the verb in
the independent clause is normally in the future tense.18

1st Kaak-kurni17 nigi-fiials-tUIJa.l1 1get hungry, 1tofU ~at.
per. Kaak-kupta nigi-fiiaJs,-tugut. 11 toe get hungry, toe tofU eat.

2nd Kaak-kuvich nigi-fiials-tutin II you get hungry, you totU
per. eat.

Kaak-kuvsi nigi-fiiaJs,-tusi. 11 you(pl)get hungry, you (pl)
rot II eat.

3rd Kaak-ku~i nigi-fiials-t~Is.I1 he gets hungry, he toU1 eat.
same Kaak-kutniIJ nigi-fiia~-ttlt. II they get hungry, they tofU
per. eat.

3rd Kaak-;ln nigi-fiia~-t~. II he(BH l)gets hungry, he (John)
diff. '1 ~ toU I eat.
per. Kaak-pata nigi-fiiaJs,-tut.II they get hungry, the" .Ul eat.
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Tautuk-kupku Js.uviasug-niaJs.-tUIJa.
If 1 see it, 1 will ~e happy.

Tautuk-kupkifl kuviasug-ntak-tuna.
If I see you, 1 will be happy.

(Note: Memory aid-The thematic vowel of the Subjunctive is
'u' (-umi). Hence the only distinguishing feature between Conj.
and Subj. is 'a I vs 'u ' (-ama vs -uma). In the 3rd Person
Different. 'm' vs 'p' (-man vs -pan),

2.4.2.3 Infinitive

The Infinitive is the most commonly used dependent mood. and
conveys the widest range of meaning. One of three areas of
meaning may be in focus.

a) Simultaneous action. with adverbial relation in focus.
Iftuk nigi -ruk at~una~-higu-:- - --

2'he man eats much.

b) Simultaneous action. with .!em"p~~l relation in focus.
hence translated with English word""""while:"

UniagaJs.-luIJaai -gitka.
Whfle sledding, 1 fetch the••

c) Simultaneous action showing a cause-effect relationship
to the independent verb. hence translated by English "since" or
"because. '

Nigi -lutin nikingug -niak -tutin.
Since you are eating, you will be satisfied.

INFINITIVE AND TENSE =

Whereas the Conjunctive Mood occurs with a present or a past
tense and the Subjunctive Mood with a future tense. the Infinitive
Mood may occur with an independent verb in any tense.l8 How-
ever. when subordinate to an independent verb in future tense.
it has a different "Shape" from that which it has when subordinate
to a verb in present or past tense .19
-with future tense -lu- Uruagag -Iuqa ai-fiia-gitka.

Sledding (1) 1 will fetch them.
-ill - Unragak -hnj a ai -gitka.

Sledding (1) I fetch them. or I
fetched thellt.

-with present or
past tense



Present-Past Tense
1st Um.~~-:lwfa - a:I=-gRka.
per. SLeddIng, 1fetch them.

Uniagak -Iuta ai-givut
SLedding, we fetch them.

2nd Uniagak-Iutin ai -gitin
per. SLedding, you fetch them.

Uniagak -tusi ai -gisi.
SLedding, you (pL) fetch

the••
3rd Uniaga~-hin~-i-a-it---"kai.
sameSLeddtng, he fetches
per. them.

UniagaJs-fUti.rj ait-k'iich. Uniagag-lutllJ ai-fiia-g"aich.
SLedding, they I!AsA. SLedding, they ~ilL fetch them.

3rd UniagaJs-~ ait-k~i. Uniagag-lugu at-rita- g~.
dUf. SLedding, he lettlsi. SLedding, he ~itl letch them.
per. U' ...........l... •.,. h it k ~h U' ir • 1 fJ. h . . . ~ hnla6~-1uglc al - alC. nla6ag- UglC ar-ma-garc .

SLedding, they fetch tAem. SLedding, they ~iLl fetch
them.

subj. o..£j.
1st~ 3rd
2nd _ 2nd
3rd 1st
----- ---
. 3 diff,

{
smg. --:!o- •

3 dual? sang,
pI.
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Future Tense
Unialag-=-lUi:Jaa~iila- gitka

SLedding I wiLL fetch them.

Uniagag -luta ai -nia -gi vut,
Sledding, ~e ~ill fetch them.
Uniagag -lutin ai -nia -gitin.

SLedding, you ~ill fetch them.
Uniagag -lusi ai -nia -gf si ,

SLedding, you (pL) ~iLL fetch
them.

p,...---- ...
Uniagag-Juni ai ..ftia-gai.

SLedding, he -wit L fetch them..

'-lugu' signals any infinitive action wherein there
is an interaction between persons (Lst , 2ndl Srd),
and all 3rd (different) person number combinations
wherein a single object is signaled.
(For another use of '-lugu' J see "Imperative
Mood" )

SUMMARY OF VERB MOODS
Eskimo has six moods. (A mood represents a speaker's attitude
of mind).

Independent Moods permit the formation of simple sentences or
the main clause of a complex sentence J and are:

1) Indicative - states a fact.
2) Interrogative - poses a question.
3) Imperative - expresses a command or exhortation.
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Dependent Moods permit the formation of subordinate clauses
and are:

1) Conjunctive-"when"; relates verb in main clause to
time; normally requires present or past tense in
main verb.

2) SUbjunctive-"i!"; relates verb in main clause to a
possibility; normally requires future tense in main
verb.

3) Infinitive-"whi1e"; IIsince"; "_ing"; relates verb in
main clause to simultaneous action; and has two
shapes. one when main verb is in present or past
tense. and the other when main verb is in future tense.

Dependent Moodshave twosets of suffixes in 3rd person. The set
to be used depends upon whether the actor in the dependent clause
is the same or different from the actor in the main clause.

:

2.5 COMPLEXSENTENCES

The combination of a dependent verb with an independent verb is
the nucleus of a complex sentence, A complex sentence may be
expanded by nucleating nouns (with appropriate case suffixes)
around the dependent verb as well as the independent verb.

Inuk nuna-kun Jsai-vluni, tuttu -tuk suppu-tignik.
(Nan land-bM coming (he) caribou-got-he rifl.-ht8~tthJ.
A man co_ing b~ the land shot a caribou with his rille.

:

WHERE00 WEGO FROMHERE? I

So far. we have briefly consid,ered now),; and verb bases. and the
principal noun and verb suffixes. These are the functional
building blocks for constructing sentences. both simple and
complex.

But Eskimo may be expanded in another way too. One of the
outstanding features of Eskimo is WORDEXPANSION.
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WORDEXPANSION

Again, the freight train illustration is useful. I3&member?
Most Eskimo words are initiated by a BASE (~ ) and
terminated by a SUFFIX (~ ). Between the base and suffix
are coupledmodifiers of various kinds called POST-BASES
p~ ~ IP"Q; ). As many as five post-bases may occur in one
word. (Don't despair! Howabout ~our own language and such a
word as "disestablishmentarianism ' ?)

Both noun and verb bases may be expanded in this way. Nouns
with Rost-bases ofPOST-BASEl have been outlined in section
2.3, 'Simple Sentences." The following discussion deals with
those of type POST~ASE2 which are coupled to Verb Bases,
signalling such modification as action, voice, aUXlllaryverb,
adverbial, and negative.

2.6.1 ACTIONMODIFICATION

The action of an Eskimo verb focuses primarily upon TYPE of
action rather than time of action, hence Eskimo is said to have
a Tense-Aspect System.18 This means that the post-base
which translates into English future action really denotes in-
complete action, (and so is used for constructions equivalent to
"I am going... " etc., as well as for the future). Likewise, the
post -base used to connote past tense really denotes completed
action.

The following are areas of verbal action modification: tense-
aspect, special aspect, and action direction.
2.6.1.1 Tense-Aspect (Completive)
-anik- already, hauing (L tlte a perfect past tense).

Nigi-anik-ihnja nikinguk-tuna.
(1)hauing eaten 1 am satisfied.

-lJa- completed action; also functions for past tense.
etc. Nigi-lJa-rulJa. 1 ate.
2.6.1.2 Tense-Aspect (Continuative)
-Is luu- constantly, a LlDays, (state of)

Savag-uu-rulJa.I am constantLy lDorking.
Nigl-suu-rUlJa I am constantly eating.
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-si- (used with continuatives to intensify unfinished action.)
Agli-si-saififlaJs.-tu~. It keeps continufng to enlarge.

-niak- Incomplete action which may continue on into the future
etc. (and future tense). Savag-niak-tuna. I /Di11 /Dork.

2.6.1.3 Special Aspect
-gaJs.- beginning action (inceptive)

Tuttulfa-gak-af-z-uk, He ts beg.inning to go caribou

-saitlflaJs.- progressive action hun t ing.
Agli-saiflflaJs-tuJs. He cont inues to enlarge.

-kattaJs.- repetitive action
Isi-kattaJs.-tuJs Be uisits. (or "enters again- and again")

-kaluak- is a frequently used post-base and has a number of
nuances. It seems to equate to "though" or "possibly,"

etc. and normally requires another verb to complete the
thought.
Nakuu -pia -lJit -kaluak -tuls, tainnaunnii.
PossiblU its not ueru good, it /Dill be o.k.
Kaa-lJit-kaluaJs-hllJa, nigt -fiiak-tuna.
rhough not being uery hungry, I /Dill eat.

2.6.1.4 Action Direction
A number of action modifiers are difficult to fully analyze. These
appear to alter the direction or effect of the action, (e.g, action
expressed by the verb subject vs. action impressed upon the
verb subject vs. reflexive action). As will be noted in the illus-
trations below, these post-bases drastically alter the meaning
of a base.
-tchak- Impressed Action

~uya-1cliak-=tuJs-:-lie is moued to express thanks.
Kama-tchak-tuJs. He maruels. (He is moued to maruel).

-saak- EJg>ressed Action.
'Rama-=saais.-=tuls-:-lieboasts. (He expresses the maruel oj

himself).-naJs.- Evoked Action
&uya-Jia\-=tuJs-:-He is to be thanked.
Kama-rrak-tuk. He is great. (He is to be marvet tea):

-suk- Reflexive Action
~uvra-=suk-fulS:.-He is happy.

etc. Kama-suk-tuk. He aaruels. (He maruels fn hfmselJ).



2.6.2 VOICE MODIFICATION
Voice Modification signals the relationship of the subject to the
action expressed by the verb. All verbs are of ACTIVE VOICE;
that is, subject is doing the action, unless one of the following
occurs.
-tau-(or -sau- or -rau-)8 changes active to passive voice.

Tautuk-tau-ruIJa. 1 was seen vs. Tautukvtuna 1 see
Pi-rau-li. Let it bel (happen)
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-pkag -Causal
~ai-pkag-iga. 1 cause it to come. (1 bring it).
~ama-na)s-sipk~-tau-ru)s. He is exalted.
maruetous caused-to be-he is. (He is caused to be

maruelous).
2.6.3 AUXILIARY VERB MODIFICATION
Many concepts handled by auxiliary verbs in English are handled
by post-bases in Eskimo. Even some regular English verbs may
be handled by post-bases.
-kumtnak- able: Tautuk-kumifla)s-tUIJa. 1 am able to see.
-kumiflait- unable: Tautuk-kumiftait-chUIJa.1 am unable to see.
-tuksrau- must: Tautuk-tuksrau-rUIJa. 1 must see.
-ia)s- going for the purpose of: 'I'autug-dak-tuk. He's going (for

tho purpose of) to see.
Tuttuliag-ia)s-tUlJa. I'm going (for
the purpose of) hunting caribou.

-atsugnak- think: Tautuk-sisugna)s-tu)s. He th inks its time to
etc. see.

2.6.4 ADVERBIAL MODIFICATION
The class of post-bases which add to the verb an adverbial-like
modification is the largest single class of post-bases. Intensi-
fiers are very common in occurrence.
a) Intensifiers

-piak- really: Sava-pia]s-tu)s. He realty works.
-piagatak- extremely: Sava -piagatak-tuk. He works extreme ly
-paluk- much: Sava-paluk-tuk. He works much. hard.
-paUuk- ineffective1y; queerly: Sava-pafhik-tuk. He works

ineffeet iue ty.
-pait- very: Savak-part-chuk. He works too much.
-Ihaak- comparative: Nakuu-Ihaak-tuk. It is better. (us.
etc. Nakuu-ruk, It is good).
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b) Others
-kammik- just: Tfkit vkamrnik-isuk. He Just arriued.
-~aiyals-- almost: Tfkit vkatyak-tuk. He almost arriued.
-lgit- again: 'I'Iki-dgit-ichuk. He arr iue d again.
-kattgrik- together: Tikit-Jsatigiik-sut. '1'hey arr tued together.
-kaak- first= Tikit-JsaaJs-tuJs. He arriued first.
-rnr- also: 'I'ikin-rnt-uk. He also arriued~
-niJs- obviously: (most frequently used. so learn it!)
etc. Tfkirr-riik-isuk. He obuiously arr iued;

2.6.5 NEGATIVES

The most common negatives are:
-lJit- do not: 'I'autu-nff-kiga. I do not seQ it.

Tautug-ini.a-jjftkiga, 1 wi U not see it.

-lJait- did not: 'I'autu-rjadt-ikiga. I did not see it.
-Iait- never: Tautu-lait-kiga. 1 neuer see it.
etc.

HOW DOES ALL THIS GO TOGETHER?

As previously stated. POST-BASES are optional in occurrence.
and when present. are coupled between the BASE and the
SUFFIX. The most common pattern of verbal POST-BASES is
a combination of ADVERBIAL-MODIFIER. and TENSE-MARKER.
plus or minus NEGATIVE. If all three occur. they occur in
that order.

Nigi-paluk-tUlJa. 1 eat hear t t. LYe
Nigi-palug-niaJs-tUlJa. I wi U eat heart tty.
Nigi-palug-nia-IJit-chUlJa. I wi U not ea t heart tty.

One more extension is worthy of note here. When the two
common post-bases II -kaluak-" (probably) and II -nik-"
(obviously) occur. they follow the negative.

Nigi-palug-nia-IJit-kaluaJs-tUlJa •. :. Though I iai II not eat
heart i ly, •••

will not eat
hearti lye

Nigi -palug-nia -nin -nik -sUlJa. I obu ious ly

(For further expansions. see footnote 20).
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SUMMARYOF VERB POST-BASES
A verb complex may have various categories of modification
called Post-Bases. These modification categories occur
between the Base and Suffix. and are:

Tense-Aspect: (focus on !lEe rather than ~~~ of action)
completive. continuative. special aspects.

Action Direction: suffixes which alter effect of action.
Voice Modification: active or passive or causal.
Auxi.Ii.ar'y Verb-like Modification.
Adverbial-like Modification.
Negatives.

2.7 POST BASES AS FREE FORMS

Any POST-BASE ma(.' function as a separate word. providing it
is initiated with "pi -" and terminated with a suitable suffix.
This is a handy "overload" device. allowing use of a post-base
thought which wasn't included in the expanded verb. Also, it
permits use of these post-base concepts in simple conversation-
al sentences.

Nigi-ruI,Ja pf-yuminak-funa vs. Nigf -yuminak-turja.
1 eat (1) being abLe. I am abLe to eat.

Some handy post-base free forms with "pi-" are:

Pi-ntak-tuqa. I wiH.
Pi -yuminak-tuna I can.
Pi-suk-kiga. I want it.
Pi-gao Mine. (In answer to: Whose is it?)
Pi-gi-giga. It is mine.
Pi-gaatin. He (taLking to) you. (used when a third

person aLerts one that he is being spoken to).

Possibly by now you have noticed a perplexing aspect of
Eskimo which has not yet been mentioned, - - the different
phonetic "shapes" of the same meaningful unit. It's high time
we explained.
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2.8 COUPLING PATTERNS
English has a feature disdainfully known as "slurring" or "sloppy
speech." It is the tendency for words to fuse together in a
speech continuum. For instance, "It is coming now." invariably
is realized as "It's comin now. "or "Did you eat?" as "Di-jeet?"

Eskimo has a similar phenomenon which is not due to "sloppy
speech" but is essential for smooth continuous discourse. This
sound modification is predictable. following definite patterns.

As a BASE has POST-BASES and a SUFFIX coupled to it. each
succ~rsive addition modifies its predecessor in the following
way.

-k becomes -g} when m, n, fl. lJ. 1. or a vowel is coupled
-Js" -g thereto.

tautug-ntag-nik-suna
from I obuiously see

tau tuk -niak -nik - sUlJa

-t becomes -no when m, n. or lJ is coupled thereto,
Tautu -lJin -ntk-suna.

from I obuiously don't see
Tautuk-rj it enfk-isuna.

-t becomes -1. when 1 is coupled thereto.

Tautuk -tul-lu.
from And they saw.

tautuk-tut-Iu,

-t becomes -I:. when I: is coupled thereto.
(Note: Memory Aid: The voiceless sounds (k. k, t) are chang-
ed to voiced sounds made at the same point in the mouth (g. g.
n, or 1) except the last instance.)
These sound alterations are caused by one unit being ADDED to
another. This is one way in which units are coupled. Howev~r'22
one more factor accounts for different shapes of the same umt,
viz .• REPLACEMENT type coupling.
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Whereas the additive method of coupling may be diagrammed
thus: =:1JOC:=-, the replacive method may be diagrammed as:
~r=rr. The final consonant of "A" is replaced by the initial
consonant of "B." Replacive Coupling: Tautu-pia-llak-tulJa

from
Tautuk -piak -llak -tun a.

One more phenomenon should be mentioned before leaving the
study of inflected words: that of changing nouns to verbs and
vice versa.

2.9 NOUN TO VERB TO NOUN TO VERB TO...
Changing a noun form to a verb form and vice versa is a very
common Eskimo phenomenon. In fact, grammatically speaking,
Eskimo does not have a real noun -verb dichotomy as far as the
BASES are concerned. It would appear that any base may be
nominalized or verbalized as context demands.

Some of the more common patterns are listed.

NOUN TO VERB:
A noun is verbalized by final -n becoming -ti,
added:

1) ~pi~niu~ des ire
~ipigniu~u -ti-gi -giga.
I desire H.

then post-basel

2) ~uviasuun happiness
Kuviaauu -ti -kak -tun a.
I have happiness

NOUN PHRASE VERBALIZED:

iglu-mi
in house

Iglu -rni -it -tun a.
I am in the house.

iglu-mifi
from house

Iglu -mi -ifilJa~-tUlJa.
I come from the house.

iglu-mun Iglu-rnuk-tuna.
to house I go to the house.

Once having made a noun into a verb, the resultant form may be
expanded in a normal manner.

Iglu-muk-kumifiag-niag-alua~-tUlJa, ...
Though I will be able to come to the house, •••
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VERB TO NOUN
A verb is norninalized by adding -n or -un to the base. (A fre-
quent concomitance of this process is the lengthening of the last
medial consonant).

1) ~uviasuk-tUlJa I am happy
~uviasu-un happiness

2) Isuma-rUlJa.I am wise
isumma-n wisdom

3) TuJs.u-ruJs. He is dead
tukku -n dea th

Verb Phrase to Noun Phrase

1) Savaktuk He works: becomes S avaktuak he. who worK s

T uku-z-uk It is dead: becomes Tuku -t au -1J a -rua -tun,
cu though it had been sLg,Ln

Ni~irugut We eat: becomes Ni~iruaguut we who Qre
eating

2) Atuk-turja I sing: becomes At u-kkaga. my 8~n9i",
(song)

(cf'. page 38, Nominal Clause)

This completes our sketch of EXPANDABLE-INFLECTIVE
WORDS, which comprises the vast bulk and complexity of
Eskimo. However, our description would not be complete
without a brief description of INFLECTIVE and NON -
INFLECTI VE WORDS.
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GRAMMAR SYSTEM CONT'D

A few very restricted classes of words are left to discuss
which have been termed Inflective and Non-Inflective.

3.1 INFLEC TIVE WORDS
Inflective words differ from expandable-inflective words in that
they are inflected only. !!.O.!.nO..!'IE-al~being expanded by the add-
ition of post-bases. The classes of inflective words are: pro-
nouns. demonstratives. some temporals. dtrectionala, and
some conjunctions.

3.1.1 PRONOUNS
~~. Dual Plural

1st person uVaIJa uvagUk uvagut
2nd person ilivich ilivsik ilivsi
3rd person ilaa ili.IJik ili.IJich
Pronouns may be inflected with position suffixes. i,e, the case
system.

U~aJstu~uvamnun. He spoke to me
IJ.isimarusi ilivsi -nnt, You-know in-yourse LlJes
Aglak-tau-ruk Ilaa-gun, It-was-wri t ten by-him..

Pronouns also take a few enclitics.

uvana-Iu me-and (me too)
uvana-Bunak me-onLy
ilivsi-vsauls. you-aLso

Pronouns may also be verbalized as:
Uvana-u-z-una. I am I. (i t is me)

3.1.2 DEMONSTRATIVES
Demonstratives point out persons or things. Eskimo has quite
a number of these depending upon the object's shape. whether
it is near or far. recognizable or unrecognizable. Two handy
demonstratives are: 1) una this (object/person within reach. or
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"following" if in a story).
ukuak these (2)
ukua these (p L)

2) taamna that (object farther away or "preceding" if in a
story). The dual and plural are:

taapkuak those (2)
taapkua those (pL)

This demonstrative has specialized case endings:
taamna that (free form)
taavruma that (reLative form)

Loc. taavrumani in that
Term. taavrumuq a to that
Ablat. taavrurnarpja from that
Vialis taavrumuuna through tha t
Simi!. taavrumatun Lihe tha t
Mod. taavrumina wi th tha t

taamna may also be verbalized; taamna-u-rul} it is that one.

3.1. 3 TEMPORALS

A few time relating words are also inflected:

taimma- past time, may take locative case (Ie. point in
taimma-ni at that (past) time. time).
tai-pkuathose (former or future things/persons)
taimma-nigu generaL word for future time.

3.1.4 DIRECTIONALS

Directionals give direction or location. and the whole system is
oriented according to the coast line. the essential ones being:

Uvva here
Samma down the re (o« ean-iaar d)
Pamma up there (Land-ward)
Avani over there (W. or S.W. along the coast)
~avani over there (E. or N.E. along the coast)

These take appropriate case endings and may be verbalized.
Uvva-ni in/at here
Uvva-rit-tttuk it is here
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3.1.5 CONJUNCTIONS
Certain conjunctions also take limited inflection.

tavra then (when in a story),- may take the locative case.
tavra-ni There. in that place, at that time
tavra-uuaJrom there, from that place

Jsan.u~ because, for - may be verbalized.
~anu~-blni being Jor

tainna thus, so, may take certain case endings.
tainna-tun l ilte thus, in such a way
tainna -rni in the same way.
tainna-mik with the same.

3.2 NON-INFLECTED WORDS

This conjunction may also be verbalized: Tainna-ittu~ It is so.

Non-inflected words are words which do not nor-mally take suf-
fixes. The following kinds of words areifstea asnon-inflected:
conjunctions # enclitics # demonstratives # and locatives.

3.2.1 CONJUNCTIONS

This list of conjunctions is comprised of those most frequently
observed in stories. 0

ag1aan* but
aasii* and
suli* and (somet imes these are used together:suliasii

or aasiisuli).
tavra then (tavraasii and then)
tainna thus, l ike this (tavratainna then this)
naagga or

3.2.2 ENCLITICS

Enclitics are meaningful units which are added to the suffix of
an inflected word.23 There are two categories of these: Con-
junctive Enclitics and Pure Enclitics.
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3.2.2.1 Conjunctive Enclitics

Conjunctive Enclitics are those enclitics which function both as
Conjunctions and Enclitics. As enclitics they have a meaning
different from but related to that which they have as conjunc-
tions.24

The first 3 conjunctions listed above (asterisked) function as
enclitics.

-ag1aan up to e.g. T'aiguagniaktuna verse-ramik one -min
ten-mun-aglaan. I uii LL read verses
from. one to ten.
Taiguaktuk-aulf. He is st iLL reading.-aaS.ii} till

-suli s

3.2.2.2 Pure Enclitics
As well as conjunctive enclitics, there are enclitics which occur
only coupled to inflected words.

-lu J,$:aivlUIJa-1uisiv1UlJa-1u, nigirUIJa tuttumig-lu
punnig-1u.And comtng and entering, I eat caribou

and bread.

-ptauk also Uvana-ptauk He aLso (too)
-unnii even 'I'autu-rj a-z-urja tuttu-mik kulinig -Iuunnfi.

I saw car-ibou, maube even ten.

3.2.3 INTERJEC TIONS

Interjections are single word utterances such as:

naumi no
naagga no (m.ore emphatic)
to som.eone)
tavra ohayl That's rightl

iiyes
aaIJ yes
uvva here (passing an object
kii okay/
kiita ready

(for more cf. appendix: Useful Phrases).
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Three commonly used clauses are: Nominal, Objective
and Purpose.

NOMINAL CLA USE

A nominal clause usually translates as: "which .. " orlfthat which ....
or a possessed clause (e,g. "those who were his followers").
A nominal clause is signaled by post-base '-kka-' plus person

suffixes or possession-position suffixes.

pigi-kka-vsinnik which you have
tautuQa-kka-~put that which we have seen
mal iguakt ig ivkka-rji who fo t Louxed him (his f c l Lourer e )

OBJECTIVE CLAUSE

An objective clause generally follows a verb and completes a
thought, being initiated by "that .. " or "what .. " or "where .. " as in:
"Do you know where we live?" .
An objective clause is signaled by post-base' -tilaa-' plus either

set of noun suffixes (possession, position, or position -possession).

Inuum ukaut ig igaa nakuu-t.i laa -rja. the man said that-he-
was-aLright.

Nal ur uk su-tilaa-mik. he doesn't know wha t-happened.

l Ii s im avi ch sumii -tilaa-ptignik? do you know where-we-
Live?

PURPOSE CLAUSE

Purpose clauses translate as "in order to" or "so that."
When the subject of the purpose clause is different from
that of the main clause, the purpose clause is signalled by
post-base I_~U_I plus Infinitive Mood suffixes.

Suni akpi s a nigit-]s.u-Iugich inuich ? what-wiU-we-do to-feed
the-people.

Kul iaktuag ikput kuviatchakt it vku-vlust. iae-Eo t d-s i t in-order-
to-make-you-happy.

When -~u- is used in an independent verb complex, it signals
"w ish" or "command" or "told" .

Aulla-]s.u-visigut? Do-you-want-us- to-depart?

~ait-~u-lJagai. He-cal Uld-thQm (told them to come)

NUlJut-]s.u-~aa uvamnun. He-commanded-it-finished to-me.
(He wants me to finish it.)
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FOOTNOTES
1Eskimo has no consonant 'w ", but it will be hard to convince
a beginning student of this statement. for he will frequently
hear it. However. what sounds like a 'WIto the ears of a
speaker of English may in fact be one of three sounds: 'v. g.
or g'. When these sounds occur between 'u-ia.' and 'u-il. an
English speaker hears 'w'. In slow speech. the true sound
will be more evident. That is, 'v' will possess more friction
than 'w ": whereas 'g' and 'g' will be perceptible as sounds which
are formedinthethro~.

that which sounds like !.u~~k~:.t!g~is actually t!!.v~a!!-~alllYwife.
that which sounds like If.a!!.~a~is actually }~uga!- duck
that which sounds like ~~~e_is actually ~!!.gi wind

2 On the basis of Descriptive Linguistic Techniques. 'srI would
be an allophone of 'r' and therefore need not be separately
symbolized. Its inclusion is dictated by various social pressures.

3 The English illustrations used to approximate the vowel quali-
ties of Eskimo. are taken from the General American dialect
of English. The Eskimo vowel patterns are not inflexible rules
but rather statistical statements. There is the factor of overlap.
where the vowel sound normally occurring in a given environ-
ment will be replaced by another member of the same family.
The vowels of the illustrative. words "beet". "bait". and "boat"
are actually diphthongal in English. but "pure" in Eskimo.

4 Barrow speakers differ at this point from the other villages.
retaining heavy accent and high pitch on the next to the last
syllable in a question.

5 A "word" is defined as a segment of speech which may be
bounded by silence. (and thus separated from the words in a
sentence by space). It is in fact a complete form, and may be
as short as. 'una'this one (nearby). or as long as:
u~avigaagutigivaitaurallakkaluagupkuunnii Even though I may
have to boast a little too much.

6 Eskimo has no article. The article is inserted in the English
translations for readability.
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7Whereas English distinguishes between singular and plural.
Eskimo distinguishes between singular. dual (two/pair) and
plural.

8 The initial It' (e.g, -tuna) of S Suffixes may be replaced by
etther vr", 'chI. or's'. The terminal sounds of the base de-
termine which for-m will occur.

If base ends in -k or -Js or -t. then -t- occurs (-tUlJa)
"" "" a vowel. then -r-" (-ruIja)
"" t1" -ait, or -it, then -ch- " normally (-chulJa)
t1" t1" -ik. or -iJs then -s - 11 often (-sUlJa)

-tau-, which changes a verb in active voice to passive voice,
is changed in the same way. -tau- to -sau- or -r-au-

The Indicative Mood may also occur with no initiating consonant.
e.g. tautujj-mf-una 1also see. (8""--alao I)

9 Eskimo does not distinguish gender in third person, therefore,
the same form of third person may express "he". "she". or
"it" .

10 Three "shapes" of S-O Suffixes occur. determined by the
terminal sound of the base.
If base terminates with a vowel, g- initiates suffix.
"" " "-k or -t, k- " "
"" " "-Js. then -Jsbecomes -g and suffix added .

. e.g. base suffix
.. v -giga
..k/t -kiga
•. Js -giga

11One would reason that there should also be a S-O Class of
bases which would not take S-Suffixes. None has been discover-
ed. The only possible candidate for this class is 'ai-'. If 'ai_I
occurs with an S-O ending, the meaning is "fetch": ai-giga
1 fetch i t.If 'ai-'occurs with S Suffixes. the meaning is:
al -runa I go home.
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12 There are two sets of possessive forms for 3rd person, those
ending in '-lJa' and those ending in '-a'. (~immilJa & ~mmia;
atirja & atka). They seem to be mutually usable in the same
context, though the '-a' form may be more intimate, reflexive"
like.

13 Relative Possessive Forms will be better understood after
reading the section entitled "Simple Sentences" on page 17.
When a possessed noun is the subject of an S-O verb, it has a
dual relationship, being related to its verb as well as its posses-
sor. This dual relationship is indicated by connecting arrows.
e.g. Inu-uzh ~mmi-tL-tet tautuk-klia tuttu.

(The) man's dog (he) saw (it) (The) caribou.

The following steps will help you see these relationships:
1) Ifiu-uk ~mmi-et 2) Ifiu-um tautuk-ki'a tuttu.

",an's dog (his) (The) lIIan saw (the) caribou.
II •• <Lt 1I3) Inu-um ~mml-a-ta tautuk-kaa tuttu.

(The) man's dog saw (the) caribou.

The -ta suffix (~immi-a-ta) appears as -sa when following -i
e.g , Ifiuu:q:ani~atiyi-I?f nakua~ig¥si.

The man's brothers like you.
-n is coupled to -na to show the same Relative Possession.

Agna-IIf baby-ra-lJ~-I} tautuk-k~a tuttu.
(The) wOlllan's baby saw (a) caribou.

First and second persons also have Relative Possessive forms.
Ulu-zna avik -kaa niki ,

f' t
My knife cut (the) meat.

Ulu-vich avik-kaa niki ,
l' 3'

Your xnife cut (the) meat.

14 A less frequent but still very functional use of Mo?alis with
8-0 Suffixes is signalling Indirect Object, or answermg the
question" about what? 11

Ukallauti -giga tuttu -rnrk. Ito ld him abou t
caribou.



ni~i-kama... When I eat •••
NigilJit-kama ... When I don't eat •••

If preceding terminates with 'k' or 'Js:'. Conjunctive form is
initiated by 'a'.

15 In Eskimo, it is impossible to talk about "when" something
happens in future time. One cannot use the Conjuncti ve Mood
with a future verb. The conjunctive mood fuses with the
subjunctive mood when future time is in focus. Thus: Jesus
kar-kpan, means "If Jesus comes," or "When Jesus comes."
To the Eskimo, this does not show doubt as to his coming,
sim.ply action which has not yet been realized.

16 The conjunctive forms are initiated by 'k' or 'a', depending
upon what they are suffixed to. The coupling pattern is: If
preceding terminates with a vowel or 't', the Conjunctive is
initiated by 'k'.

Kaak-ama ... When I eat •••
Aullak -ama ..• When I go •••

17 The Subjunctive forms are initiated by 'g'. 'k", or lUI, de-
pending upon what they are suffixed to. If preceding terminates
with a vowel, the Subjunctive form is initiated by 'g ',

Nigi-guma ... II I eat •••

If preceding terminates with It' or "k", the Subjunctive form
is initiated by 'k'.

NigilJit-kuma II I do not eat •••
Kaak-kuma If I am hungry •••

If preceding terminates with 'Js:'. then 'Js:' becomes 'g' (its
voiced counterpart), and the Conjunctive form is initiated by lUI

Aul'lag-uma.,; II I go •••

18 The conceptual dichotomy manifested by tense in dependent
moods is based upon STATE OF ACTION. that is, action that
is a reality versus action that is not yet reality. Both future
action and conditional action has not yet been realized. has not
occurred, and thus is distinguished as different from action
which as occurred or is occurring. From this, one may deduce
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that Eskimo is more interested in the type of action (such as
realized action vs. unrealized, completive vs. continuative etc.),
manifested by a verb than the time of action. This is called a
Tense-Aspect system. The term "tense," however, is used in
this part of the paper because it is a common term to English
readers.

19 The present--past form of the Infinitive has another "shape"
too. When coupled to bases ending with a vowel, its "Shape" is:

-vlu- Nigi-vlUlJa rrikinguk'-tuqa, Eating, I'm satisfied.

20 Following is a schematic showing the normal pattern for post-
base2 collocation.

(2.6.1)(2.6.2)(2.6.3)(2.6.4) (2.6.1)(2.6.5).. ~ +' "' 'l' ..,.i ,I. J. J
+BASEtAction'tVoicetAuxil;t Adverb!~:tN eg.±kalualftnil}tSUFFIX

Mod. Mod. Verb Mod. -nialS- & lor -:
caus pass or -mi- .•··:

-lJa-

-Any combination of these "slots" may occur, but they will
a1ways follow this ordering.
t -means "optional occurrence"
+ -means "Obligatory occurrence"

-Alternate "slot" patterns are indicated by a dotted. line.
-The number over each" slot" corresponds to the post-
base classification in text, pages 26-29.

Noun BASES may receive this post -base2 collocation if first
they possess post-basel' The resultant pattern is: Noun Base,
p-bl, P-b2' Suffix.

21 A less common sound change is that In' becomes 'fit, and '1'
becomes '1.' following 'ai', and sometimes 'it.

~ai -ntak -tUIJa Kai - Iai t -chUIJa
from I wiLL come from I neoer come

~ai -niak -tUIJa Kai -Iai t - chUIJa
For the Interrogative Mood, initial 'pI becomes 'v' when coupled
to a vowel. A few post-bases also change like this, principally
-pai - Nigi -vart -chuna.

from I t~t too much.
Nigi -pait -chuIJa.
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22 That Ia, one more phonological factor. Somemorphemes
have different "shapes" due to factors other than phonological.

23 Enclitic addition to an inflected word is of a different order
from that of the addition of post-bases and a suffix to a base.
Whereas these latter components make up a grammatical wor-d,
(an essential structural building block), enclitic addition only
makes a phonologicalwor-d, having a looser ~ optional relation-
ship to the grammatical word.

24 In convez-satton,"aasii" and" aglaan" may occur in enclitic
position and still retain their conjunctive meaning. Context
dictates which shade of meaning is implied.
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4.5

LEARNING AIDS
FRAME ANDSUBSTITUTION

ITEMS

A very effective learning aid is a Frame with Substitution items.
It is formed thus:

1) select a given phrase to act as a frame, i,e , a fixed
pattern of words.
2) line up a list of items which are substitutable and may
collocate with the frame.
Examples:

a) Sub. Items--r---
you
he

Frame
-w-aIk-
walk
walks

b) Frame Sub. Items
I-wail{to myhouse -
I walk to your house
I walk to his house

The advantage of this system is to learn items in context rather
than individual words in isolation. One's -ability to-speak the
language will increase more rapidly in this way.

TAPE LOOP
If one has access to a tape recorder, another method which
facilitates language assimilation is a "tape loop." It is made in
the following way:

1) Record a very few useful phrases, such as the frame and
substitution items above, or a short conversational exchange.
It is best to have a native speaker record the utterances with
enough silence between each utterance to permit mimicking.
2) Cut the tape at the end of the desired recording, and join
ends of the short recorded section, thus forming a loop.
3) When this is played through the tape recorder, the record-
ed language will be repeated indefinitely.
Note! To help prevent tape from snarling around Capstan
roller, drape the free end over the back of a chair and
weight it down with a small empty tape reel.
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USEFUL ESKIMO PH RASES

North Alaskan Dialect
These phrases are available on Magnetic Recording Tape, 3 3/4
ips. Send $1.25 to: Summer Institute of Linguistics. Box 1028.
Fairbanks, Alaska. 99701.

PHONETIC KEY
To assist your pronunciation of the following phrases. each Eskimo
word has been written phonetically. Throughout the rest of the
book. words are written phonemically (cf. pages 4&5 for phonemic
vowel patterning).

Key: -i-as in English word "beat"
-e- as in English word "bait"

, E Ii h d "bit'-t - as In ng IS war 1 .

-a- as in English word "boupht"
-ae"" as in English word "bat'
- a- as in English word "but"

-u- as in English word "boot"
-0 - as in English word" boat"
-u- like '0' in "poke" but

pronounced farther back.

1. GREETING
There is no cultural greeting as "hello" so this has been adopted.
In English, a common way to "break the ice" is to ask the obvious
question, "What are you doing?" In Eskimo the more common
wa.yof opening conversation is to state what the person is doing.
including a post-base in the verb form which means "obviously."
This POfJt -base is added thus:

(verb without -rii k-) Savak -t utin. You are work i ng.
(verb with -ni~- ) Savag-riik -eut.in. You are obviously uiorh:«

To whicb the response will probably be: "Ii!" or "Aa!" in9'

This same idea is conveyed more commonly in Barrow by adding
" -Is i rm a -" to a verb.

Savak-sima-rutin. You are obviously working.
Nigi-ma-rutin. You are obviously eating.
Tikin-ma-rutin. You obviously arrived.

(Note that the post -base has two" shapes" depending upon the
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terminating sound of the verb stem: -sima- when coupled to
verbs ending with -k- or -~-; and -ma- when coupled to verbs
ending with -t- or a voweL)

Another common conversational pattern is to repeat what a person
has just said, appropriately changing the person-suffixes.

e.g. 1st P. says: Tautuk-kiga. I see it.
2nd P. says: 'I'autuk -k in. You see it.

2. VISI TING

1 P. isr ~\i'i! Come in!
suvich? (or suvii'i?) What do you want? (not normally used

2 P. sunitchun a I want nothing. wi th adul i s )
1 P. akov rttrn ! Si t down! (to l person)

akovvttrtchi l Sit down! (to 3 or more)
!.>~na~oitpich? (or ~~na~oitpii'i?) How are you?

2 P. neekuuruna, I am fine.
aasii iIi vich? And you?
neekuummiurja. I am a l so fine.
aeptavi ch ? (or sept evin v ) Are you busy?
septani tchurj a. I'm not busy.
koviat vchak -funa katrutm. I am happy when you come.

2 P. \glu-gi-~a~n\~-sut\n. You have a nice house.

3. LEAVING

1 P.
2 P.
1 P.

Visitor: aina ksrgaar; a. It's time for me to go home.
aina ks igaatiguk It's time for we (2), togo' home.

Visited: ~aikavicn, neekuur'vk. flhen you come, it is' goo,d.
kai ksvs ik, neekuur uk. When you,(2) come, it is good.
kai ksvs i, neekuur uk. When yoU,(pl) come, it is good.
~ait-~\g-ni~~-miutin! Come again! (to l person)
kakugul ikaa I Anyt ime!

~ai-~atta~u-mautin! Come and visit!
Visitor: ilaanni lu, Some time again (I'll do this).

is , -!.>atta-~iIJma ilaanni, Visi t me some t i met
or

t akuginma ilaanni ,
tautut-~\g-nicegikpii'i. I'll see you again.
tautut vkrg-riieegivs ik. I'll see you(2) again.
tautut -Js:\g-ni~givsi. I'll see your p l ) again.



seevrk
ulu
¥allun

knife
woman's knife
cu.p

ee luuts k spoon
k akiirat fork
puggutaur sk plate, diah.
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4. EATING
rtkot ok breakfast \tl$ot-ch\~naJs.-siruls.. It's breakfast time.
Js.\t\Js.Js.otdis. Lunch. Js..\t,l$Js..ot-ch\~naJs..-siruJs... It's time for lunch.
nul laot ak supper nullau-tagnas -air-vk It's supper time.

kaa-ih k-p ich ? (or kaa-ilrk-pin ? ) Are you hungry?
kaa-hl$-sUIJa. I am hungry.
kaa-hlJit-chUIJa. I aM not hungry.

nick -kagok-pfch ? (or nioJs.-l$a~ok-pifi?)Do you want refreshment?
Li , nioJs.-Js.a~ok-tUlJa. Yes, I want r ef r eehmen t ,
naomi, nioJs..-ls.a~{)-lJit-chulJa. No, I don't want refreshment.

tea naagga coffee, nallignik Tea or coffee, which
pisukpich (or pi sukpin}? do you want?

t ea vrnt k. Tea!
coffee -rrn k, Coffee!
a vulla -vich (-vifi)? Do you use sugar?

i.i , avul la-r-una. Yes, I use sugar.
naomi, avul ait e chuna , No, I never use sugar.

immu-gukpich (-pifi)? Do you want mi l k?
ii, immu-guk-funa , Yes, I want m i Lit.
naomi, Imrnu-Lait vchuna , No, I never use m i Lk ,

coffee-tuaJs.-sirugut. We're going to drink coffee.

AT TABLE
uurok Js.airrUlJ! Pass the bo i Led mea t!

uvva! Here!
tuttu -toJs.-tugut. We ar e eat ing caribou.
tuttu-tullatu-vich (vin}? Do you L ike caribou?

ii, tuttu-tul latu-xune , Yes, I like caribou.
tuttuv-saamik? (Do you want) more caribou?

COMMON FOODS
punru Is. bread
mokpao r sk, bread ro l t
oJs.sroJs.oal$tal$ do-nut
l$oals. frozen raw food
\Is.aluk koak frozen fi sh.
peem kt ak dried meat

UTENSILS

ma kt ak whale ski.
kaogak duck
suu soup
neetchium nikaa sea l /Ilea 1-

tuttum nikaa car i bou /Ilea t
mi s igaak seal or other oil

dip



- ---- - ------------------- - ---

kaflugaor ekm Wash t he dishes!
tfl ektognisegttka I wi II dry them.

FOOD - GENERAL PHRASES

n\ghnaktuk It is coLd (of food, body
uunak-is irna-c-vk It is hot.
utt ks inaktok i « burns (so ho i ) ,
hvra-gik-svl< It sme l l s good~
nsekuur vk It is good.
akkaa It stinks~
kiikavsaamik? tv : II you have) more?
apai or naamaruk enough!
n\~n-gol<pich? Are you satisfied?
ii, n\l<\n-goktUlJa. I am satisfied.
kuy anak or tai kkuu. - - Thankyo·u.,
kuyanaavgt kpin. I thank you.

parts, anything but
wea there

5. COMMANDS TO CHILDREN
to one child to many children

atta Be qui e i l (to l or many)
is\gifi Come in! is\g\tchi Come in!
pi\gifi Go away! pi\g\tchi Go away!
kain Come! kai s it.chi Come!
suluktogtn Wipe your feet! sulvkto gttchi WipQ your feet!
msett agin Take off parka! msett agvsttchi Take of! parka!
eetrgin Pu t on parka! cet\g\ sitchi Pu t on parka!
pakagna k Don't touch! pakagnaaitchi Don't touch( snoop) !
natagavaifiak Don't, run around! natagavaifiasitchi Don't run about!
naalagn\siIJa-Listen to me! naalagrn simja Listen to me!
anivksuagin Play out-doors! anitksuagttcfii Play out-doors!
kakkigin Blow your nose! kakkigt s itchi Blow your nose!

(-k- added to plural form is dual command)

6. TRANSIT
su-mog-rueek-pich ? Where are you(sing) going? (-pich &

or -vi ch often replaced with -pin & -vin)
su -muk -aak-pich ?

or
su -rnuak -si -v ich ?

(in answering, use same frame as questioner uses)
etor-e vmog-ntsektutja. I'm going to the store.
post-office-muk-sal<-tUlJa. I'm going to the Post Office.

49
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achool emuak -ui vr-uqa, I'm going to (the) school.
savak-sra-l;s:al;s:-tulJa. I'm going to work.
alJaayu-lia-~u-rulJa. I'm going to church.
James-kunnun ist -katta~-nicek-tulJa. I wi II o i s i t James' house.
sumrnan kai suitpich uv optmun ? Why don't you ever vis it me?
i.st -katta-~ilJma ilaanni , Visi t me sometime!

su-mun aul.lak -e ivi ch ? Where are you going?
tuttu-Liag vni sek-furjo . I'm going caribou hunting.
natchi-liag-nice~-tulJa. I'm going seal hunting.

s u-rnin kai vi ch ? Where are you coming from?
or

s u e m ir] -ij ak-p ich ?
arjaayuvirj emin-ej ak-t.uq a. I'm coming from church.

su-miit-pich? Where do you live?
Barrow -miit -tuna , I live in Barrow.

naun James -gum igloa? Where is James' house?
unanit-chicep-tigni. It is seaward.
k evenit e chi eep-f.igni , It is northward (or NE).
ki lulmsp-f.igni , It is inland
or pan iina p -tigni.
ualiinap -tigni.
C€ vonit -chi seni.
ma anit e chi eeni .

It is westward (or SW).
It is on the other side (of stated object).
It is on this side (of stated object).

7. TEMPORALS

l}alJa kaivi ch ?
okko
,kpaksral;s: yesterday
vkpaks rotkik 2 days ago
(kp eks r aakam ik .3 days ago
vkp aksraaksugruk many days ago
uvlupak to-day
uvlaapak this morning
unoapak last night

l;s:alJaaglaan maaniitpich? How long will you r ema inhere?
Wednesday-munaglaan. Un til w e dnee dcur,
sivikitchuami. For Q little while.

kavs inukpan aull ~nicekpich? When io i II you leave?
al;s:l;s:agu. in a little while
anakspo k tonight
uvlaakun tomorrow
uvlaakutl;s:ik two days hence

When did you come?
A little while ago.
unnumman -Barrow

unnumrrsatkik

_'J
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8. WEATHER

se Ieeppaa (ae Iaeppuu) It's co l d;
irrilJo-gaa ""
irrait -chok I t has mode ra ted.
kiyana~-tu~ It is coLd.
uunnak-tvk It is warm.
s iIa nakuu -rul} or sHa-gik-su~ The wea t her: is good.
sila nakuu-rj it r chvk or sHa-giit-chul} The weather is bad.
nuvuy a-Ivk-rsvk It is doudy (oo er-cae t );
nuvuy a-Iak -t vk It is c i oudu (broken).
nipta e r ok or nipta-gaa It is dear, bright weather.
sikiriaa -gek-sul>. The sun is shining.
niptait.-chvk Hazy, dul L weather.
t aktuk-tul} or taktugu-igaa It is foggy.
mvni ik e svk Misty weather.
se aluk.-t ok or se alugu-gaa It is raining.
~annik-su~ It is snowing. (no wind)
agn\l$.-su~ or P\l>.S\~-Su~ It is stormy (snow).
nret\gv\k-slJl} It is ground-drift ing.
l>ovyuagn\l}-su~ It is a white-out condition.

9. BUYING

t aokst gv ik store
su-mikpisuk-pich? What do you want?
i.mrnuk r s ibn a I want to buy mi l k;
tuugaanik p iur'aak-jsi larja I want to buy ivory carvings.
tuugaak -sHalJa I wan t to buy ivory.
mnjur aak-is iIarja I want to buy candy.
kaensetokpa una? How much is th i s?
kaensetokpat ukoa? How much are these?
aki suur vk It's expensive. aki suval laaktuk 1 t costs too much.
taoksi g -nise -giga I wi U buy it.
taoksrg'-riise -gitka I wi II buy them.

10. MOODS & COMMON SICKN ESSES

kovi ae suk -tun a
kovi se suk -pak -tuna
iprktusuk-turja
eeIise nait -chuk
se Iieenio I> -t lJ~

inul Ioat aktvk

I am happy.
I am very happy.
I am sad.
He's a lot of fun.
He's lonely.
He's a good man.

(or enjoyable atmos-
phere.)
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agml loatck-t ok She's a good woman.
uifiagh~-suI]Cl I'm sleepy.
pi lark -s una I'm tired.

!>\lJClgCl!>\~~tkaa My nose is frozen.
nuvak -tun Cl I have a co l d.
flu-~aI]Cl-ruI]Cl I had the fl ue.
saonin-I]uroa~ bone ache.
naraaget-chuI]Cl I have stomach cramps.
m.gt se k-tvk He uom i ted.
\glugaaI]Clor !>\ggClkkaaI]Cl I'm s t i f f ,
ni ae ko -get -chuk He has a headache.
k\gutin-lJuru~ He has a tooth ache.
s iuti n-rj urvk He has an ear ache.

11. USEFUL PHRAS ES & INTERJECTIONS (cf , 3.3 Interjections)

t ait kvgon Rep ea tit!
m ak irnak-t.urj Cl I don' t unders t an d;
kr Huko ak r pirja ? Did I make a mistake.
nee lugiga I don' t know it.
ilisimagiga I know it.
aetchuu I don't know (uery common expression).
aetchuu, iI, vich I don't know (or care). It' s up to you.

(these 2 phrases often accompanied by a shrug of the
shoulders and a blinking of the eyes)

Location

nseurj imn a Where is that?
suvamitaimma I wonder what happened to i.t? (m i.s.p t ae.ed;
pi it ch ok maani It's no there. Q oj ect )
ukunuj Cl Over there.
amrna In there.
SClmma Down there, (or down under)

nee uij (pkoa v Where are those?
pvgvnn; -g\tkCl I don' t have them.

~\fiaimnCl? Who is this? (trying to recall a name)
sunoona? What is this?
~eenog\mnCl? How did this happen?
a~eenogai I wonder?



Temporals
Sd~\fi-gor\n su-muili-va? What time is it?

or
S\Js.~fi-gonnsu -muks ak-pa ?

or
kavs inuk el akpa ?
aivi sunagvni se -nit -chuna I wi II no t be long.

Exclamations
ii or aau Yes! (often indicated by slight raLstng of th~
t~vr8 That's right! eyebrows)
naeorni or naagga No!
cerigaa Tha t ' s good!
aelakkaa That's bad!
ceraa Exclamation of wonderment (alt. arahaa)
sett ai or aettat-yun e What a cu i i e t (used mainly for small
otokkoo It's too small. children or things)
yahii or yahi.i-ik aloak Registration of sorrow, teasing amuse-

ment at one's misfortune.
Registration of i~patience with self jar making a
or hama Let's see! mistake.

(Lr ml exhaue t ed (used also in sorrow)
Isn't that (eliciting assent from listeners. -ai on the

so? end of a statement accomplishes the same
result, that of nicely getting another's
assent. e.g. sunitchvk-ai l I t makes no
difference, does it?)

(Wait a minute!)

ak Iaa
S8m8
haoJs.
amee?

aann agu Wait!
aakk on "
kiita? Are you ready?
ikanii or iqgii registration of instilled fear.
ki larn ik Hurry up!
~~18miksro~tul}8. I'm ina hurry.

These phrases are available on Magnetic Recording Tape, 3 3/4
ips. Send $1.25 to: Summer Institute of Linguistics, Box 1028,
Fairbanks, A Ias ka , 99701.
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NOUNAND VERB SUFFIXES
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The following charts display the major noun and verb suffix patterns
of Eskimo. They are organized so as to display similarities between
patterns and overlap within patterns. (Overlap is indicated by arrow s
which show the different combinations signaled by any given f'or-m.)

In the compiling of these charts, I have received invaluable help
from the pioneer work done by Dr. Diamond Jenness, as recorded
in: Report of the Canadian Arctic Expedition 1913-18, Vol.XV:
Eskimo Language, part B.

"Kiisaimmaa" Mood.

Though hardly functioning as a bona-fide mood pattern, a special
verb suffix set usually accompanys kiisaimmaa "finally". It is
noted most frequently in stories and this combination seems to
signal a climax.
Some of these forms are:

1st 2nd 3rdl
Sing. -purja -putin -pu~
Dual -puguk -pigik -puk
Plural -pugut -pisi -put

-patka "I - them" , -pavut "We - them"
-patkik "You - them" .

Kiisaimmaa tautuk-puk, "Finally he saw .."!!'

Kiisaimmaa tautuk-patka. "Finally I saw them."
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/SUBJECT REFEREN~

Third se~ond First
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SUBJECT (S) VERB SUFFIXES

(Intrans iti ve )

INDICATIVE
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1st 2nd 3rd
Sing. -t un a -tutin -tu~

Dual -tuguk i -tutik -t uk-tusik

Plural -tugut -tusi -tut

(cf . footnote 8, page 40 for coupling rules)

IMPERATIVE

1st 2nd 3rd

Sing. -Lan a -in -li

Dual -luk -itchik -lik

Plural -ta -itchi -lich
(-ta becomes -sa when coupled to verb ending in I -i'.

INFINITIVE(positi ve )

1st 2nd 3rd

Sing. -lulJ a -Iut in -luni

Dual -lunuk -lusik -lutik
Plural -Iut a -lusi -lutilJ

INFINITIVE (negative)

used for imperative also)

1st 2nd 3rd

Sing. -nana -nak -nani

Dual -natiguk [-naSik -natik-natik

Plural -riat a -nasi -natin



--~ - ------ -- -~-------------------

INTERROGA TIVE

Sing.

1st

-pik

2nd

S -p~~h
~-pm

-pisik

-pisi

Dual

Plural

-pinuk

-pi sa
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3rd

-pa

-pak

-pat

('p' becomes 'v' when coupled to verb ending with vowel)

SUBJUNCTIVE

1st 2nd 3rd
same>

Sing. -kuma -kuvich -kumi

Dual -kumnuk -kuvsik -kumik

Plural -kupta -kuvsi -kumirj

(cf', footnote 17. page 42 for coupling rules)

CONJUNCTIVE

1st 2nd

Sing.

Dual

-kavich

-kavsik

same*

-kami

-kamik

-kama

-kamnuk

Plural -kapta -kavsi -kamik
-kamin

(cf, footnote 16. page 42 for coupling rules)

':<Same/different 3rd person explained on page 21.

different*

-pan

-parjnik

-pata

3rd
different *

-man

-rnannik

-mata



5,0, P stand for singular, dual, and plural resp.
Arrows indicate forms which signal more than one combination.
Absolutive means that the noun is not the subject of an S-O verb.
Suffix added directly to noun thus:

IF " "" " doc" (i 1 " h " )z;>lmnu-5a my og 19 u-ga my ouse .
IT" " " d" (b t "1 "" h " )l).lmm1-n your og u 19 U-In yo ur cuse, •

" " "h' . kIf ( . "h i . I!')urm a -n1 i s own urru a urm.arj a 1S umrak .

( cf. page 13 for noun classes.)

ABSOLUTIVE NOUN POSSESSION

_____ POSSESSED NOUN _____-,-
1\ Sing. \ Dual \ Plural \

<
s -ga
\ -ga -kka -tka

!~ -kpuk - -vuk

~

-kput - -vut

<~
-f i)n -kin -t in

~
-ksik -ksik -sik

-, -ksi ~ -si

<IZ
-a -ak -a1ch
-IJ a -lJik -1]1

d -ak
~r. -I]ik -+

'"
-at ~ -rj ich-I]at

Ql
:::l -gni -ni.....

~
-ru

~
Ql ---....., <....... -tik ~ -+
Ql

Q:; P ~-. -til] -tilJ



--_.- --- - -- _. - ---

RELATIVE NOUN POSSESSION

~POSSESS~D NOVN_______

r:::o
CI)
1..
QI
Q.,

f\ Sing. \ Dual \ Plural \

~

s

~
-(lJ)ma - --+

""
-rnnuk ~ --+

p

~
-vsa -pta -vsa

~ -pi ch ~ ~

d
~ -vsik --7 ~

\ -v s i -----" •.--
s
r-, -(lJ)ata -ksa -rjis a

~ <akt a -lJikta 1
p L !-, -(lJ)at

s -mi1"'-
-+ --

~ -mik --+ ~

'( -rnirj --- -+

.....
0').....

c:
o QI
Ii) :;)
l, ....
OJ ~

Q., OJ.....
\:l'+-,
1.. OJ

IV"\~

S. D, P stand for singular, dual, and plural r esp.
Arrows indicate forms which signal more than one meaning.
Relative means that the noun is either overtly related to a verb
(cf'. footnote 13,page 41) or signals a possessing relationship
while being possessed.
Suffix added to noun thus:

i~nilJ-ma kirnmf-rja "my son's (or sons') dog."
i~niJs.pich Js.immi-lJi ani rut "your son's dogs are big."
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Vialis

< -, Singular -, Plural -,
~

-mni ---'!>

rZ -ptigni -ptirmi

< s -rnnunt-, ~

p
r-, -ptinnun -ptinnun

s

'" -rnnin ~
p

~t-, -ptinnin

< s

~
-pkun ----.

<"
-ptigun -s

'" -ptun ~

~
-ptitun --

s

~
-rnnik ~

-, -ptignik ----+

64 FIRST PERSON POSSESSION-POSITIONNOUN SUFFIXES

Locative

Terminalis

Ablative <
Similaris

Modalis <
Arrows indicate those forms which signal more than one combination
Possession -Position suffixes simultaneously signal possession and
case, e.g. iglu-mni "in my house". (cf, page 16 for further explan-
ation). I T""

These suffixes are added directly to the noun base thus:
kirnmi -rnnun "to my dog II or "to my dogs"
iglu -rnnin "from my dog" or "from my dogs" or "from our dog"

. ti "b iak" "b ' k "urma -p igun your umra or your umi a s



SECOND PERSON POSSESSION-POSITION NOUNSUFFIXES
65

Locative

Terminalis

Ablative

Vialis

Similaris

Modalis

<
r",Singular \ Plural -,
s
'\. -gni --7

p

" -vsrnni ~

< s

~
-gnun ----7

~
-vs innun -

<-, -griin -
( -v sinriin ----')

<'" -pkun
.>

~<
-vsigun -----.

rZ -ptun --')

~
-vsisun ~

<~ -gnik -p-. -vs innik --
Arrows indicate those forms which signal more than one combination.
Possession-Position suffixes simultaneously signal possession and

. 1 . II· house''case, e.g. Ig U-~l In~our ouse •
(cr. page 16 for further explanation.)
Suffix added directly to noun thus:
1,;' Itt doz'' "t doss"9'-Lmml-gnun 0 your og, or 0 your ogs
. 1 . "f house" "f houses"19 u -gmn rom your ouse or rom your ouses
wnia -pkun "by your umiak"
(cf. same suffix in first person)



<
1"':\Singular -, Plural -,iZ -rn ini . -rnirjni

-anI V I -lJifii
P . II:" ...

<
I' -ariru

-lJinni
s -anun -rn inun
'" -(~)mifiun I -n inunrZ. -rnlrjnun ~

<
-rjinnun

s .. .r-, -mIlllfi-lJiq.ifi}
\-amn

p ..• -rn innin

<
-, -rn njrun -lJiftfiifi
s -migun

~
-naaun -rj is igun

-mikkun -m ikt igun
~

<
r-, -nat igun
s -misunr-, -atun , -ni s itun

r' 'kt ! r---.

<
-rm un

s -nminik

~
-t lznik

-nminriik -ttrnnjruk
<, -taanik -tigififiik
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THIRD PERSON POSSESSION-POSITION NOUN SUFFIXES

Third person possession differentiates between reflexive (his own)
and another person's. The reflexive forms are initiated by -rn> or
-rim r , or -tirn-.
Suffix added to noun thus:
kimmig-rmtnun "to his own dog" (but kimmf-rninun "to his own dogs")
ki.mrni vanun "to his (another's) dog"
iglu-minifl "from his own house" or "from his own houses"
iglu-anitl "from his (another's) house" or "from his (another's)
houses" (but kirnmt-rj inin , note that the suffix is initiated diff-
erently according to final sound of noun base).

Locative

Terminalis

Ablative

Vialis

Similaris

Modalis






